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Non-volatile multivalued memory effects caused by magnetic fields, currents, and voltage pulses
are studied in Nd0.65Ca0.35MnO3 and (Nd1−ySmy)0.5Sr0.5MnO3 (y = 0.75) single crystals in the
hysteretic region between ferromagnetic metallic and charge-ordered insulating states. The cur-
rent/voltage effects observed in this study are explained by the self-heating effect, which enable
us to control the colossal electroresistance effects. This thermal-cycle induced switching between
electronic solid and liquid states can be regarded as electronic version of atomic crystal/amorphous
transitions in phase-change chalcogenides.
PACS numbers: 64.60.Ak, 64.75.+g, 71.30.+h, 75.47.Lx
Competition between different electronic phases plays
a crucial role in extracting extraordinary changes by ex-
ternal perturbations1. In manganites, competing fer-
romagnetic metal (FMM) and charge-ordered insulator
(COI) phases provide a playground for the colossal mag-
netoresistance effects2. Due to the interaction between
spin, charge, lattice, and orbital degrees of freedom, dras-
tic changes in resistance can also be induced by applica-
tion of pressure3, electric fields4, X-ray5, or visible light6.
The sensitivity to these external perturbations increases
as the system approaches the phase boundary. Near the
phase boundary, introduction of randomness, which is
inevitable in solid solutions like this class of manganites,
causes instability to the phase separation7.
One of the canonical phase-separated (PS) systems is
achieved by Cr-substitution for Mn in charge-ordered
manganites. Kimura et al. reported that field-induced
changes in Nd0.5Ca0.5Mn1−zCrzO3 are frozen even af-
ter removing the magnetic field8. This kind of persis-
tent memory effects are currently attracting much inter-
est due to potential applications as non-volatile memory
devices9. The persistent switching behavior in resistance
related with transitions between FMM and COI states
has been demonstrated by applying magnetic fields10,
gate voltages11, or visible light12.
In this paper, we show another route to control the
phase fraction of the PS state, that is, Joule self-heating.
In our previous study, we demonstrated a collapse of per-
colative conduction paths in PS states by the application
of a large amount of current, and explained this phe-
nomenon based on the self-heating effect13. Recently,
Mercone et al. revealed that such a heating effect is al-
most inevitable especially when the resistivity has a nega-
tive temperature coefficient14. They also raised questions
to many experimental reports about electric field or cur-
rent effects on manganites, and claimed that Joule heat-
ing effects were underestimated in general. The essential
role of the heating effect on transport properties in man-
ganites has been recognized only recently13,14,15. Since
the heating effect is easy to control, we can finely tune the
PS state to derive colossal magnetoresistance effects at
low magnetic fields and the current oscillation at constant
voltages16. In the present study, we demonstrate a non-
volatile memory effect based on the self-heating effect.
Since the change in response is large, different values of
resistance can be stably achieved. In addition, we show
that this memory effect is not only observed in canon-
ical phase-separated manganites such as Cr-doped sys-
tems, but also in various manganites showing hysteretic
behavior in the phase diagram.
Crystals of Nd0.65Ca0.35MnO3 (NCMO) and
(Nd1−ySmy )0.5Sr0.5MnO3 (y = 0.75) (NSSMO) were
grown by the floating-zone method. The resistivity
(ρ) was measured by the standard four-probe method.
Four electrodes on the sample were formed by heat-
treatment-type silver paste. Detailed description of the
experimental configuration is presented in our previous
publications13,16. Figure 1(a) shows temperature de-
pendence of resistivity in NCMO at fields µ0H = 0, 8,
and 9 T. Solid lines represent the results obtained in the
warming processes after zero-field cooling (ZFC), while
the dashed lines show those obtained in the successive
field-cooling (FC) processes. At 8 T after ZFC, the ρ
first decreases upon warming, and then increases again
above 70 K. On the other hand, in the FC process, the
ρ decreases monotonically from 75 K. As a result, the
ρ at 5 K after ZFC is nearly five orders of magnitude
as large as that after FC. According to an earlier
report17, NCMO shows ferromagnetic components even
at zero field. In addition, as seen in the ρ − T curve
at 9 T after ZFC [Fig. 1(a)], magnetic field of 9 T is
insufficient to drive the whole sample into FMM state,
making it difficult to define the phase boundary between
COI and FMM. Here we chose a threshold resistivity
of ρ = 3 Ωcm to separate insulating and metallic
states, and constructed a phase diagram for this crystal
from temperature and field dependence of ρ [inset of
Fig. 1(a)]. In this figure, closed (open) circles represent
the boundary field and temperature from insulator
(metal) to metal (insulator). Hatched area corresponds
to the hysteretic region. Such a broad hysteresis region
at low temperatures is characteristic of the first-order
2FIG. 1: (a) Temperature dependence of resistivity in the
NCMO crystal at several fields. The solid lines indicate resis-
tivity measured in the warming process after zero-field cool-
ing, while the dashed lines correspond to those obtained in
the successive cooling process in magnetic fields. Inset shows
the phase diagram in the temperature-field plane. Magnetic
field dependence of resistivity at (b) 4.2 K and (c) 65 K was
measured after cooling in various fields of −Hini.
phase transitions in manganites18.
The memory effect clearly shows up in magnetoresis-
tance after field cooling. Figures 1(b) and (c) show mag-
netic field dependence of resistivity at 4.2 K and 65 K,
respectively. Prior to each measurement, the crystal was
set in an initial state by cooling in a certain magnetic
field (−Hini). Then we measured magnetoresistance for
H = 0 → +Hini → 0. At 4.2 K, each ρ − H curve is
well separated: ρ is merely determined by Hini as long
as |H | < |Hini|. This memory effect originates from the
FIG. 2: Temporal variation of currents in the NCMO crystal
at 14 V and 65 K under various magnetic fields. Iavg and ∆I
denote the average value of current and the deviation from
Iavg, respectively.
irreversibility in the phase transition: field induced FMM
components cannot be reverted to COI state by reduc-
ing the field at this temperature. On the other hand,
at 65 K, since COI state is stable at low fields as seen
in the inset of Fig. 1(a), every ρ −H curve coincides to
each other at low fields. Namely, the memory is reset by
removing the field. The observed memory effects at low
temperatures are similar to those reported in a canonical
PS manganite of Cr-doped Nd0.5Ca0.5MnO3
8 and also in
some other manganites19,20.
The high-field state of NCMO shows an anomalous
transport property which is similar to that of canon-
ical PS manganites (La1−yPry)0.7Ca0.3MnO3 (y = 0.7)
and Nd0.5Ca0.5Mn1−zCrzO3 (z = 0.03): current oscilla-
tion at a constant voltage16. In our previous study,
we concluded that the periodic oscillation is character-
istic of the first-order transition, related with the clos-
ing and opening of conduction paths in inhomogeneous
manganites16. In this study, we observe magnetic-field
induced percolative FMM states and current oscillations
in NCMO. Figure 2 shows temporal variations of currents
at V = 14 V and 65 K in various magnetic fields. With
increasing the magnetic field, a steep increase in current
appears at a certain interval. This result suggests that
we can prepare the PS state by application of magnetic
field in NCMO. Such a PS scenario in magnetic fields is
consistent with early neutron diffraction measurements
in Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3
21,22.
Next, we show another novel memory effect due to
Joule self-heating in the field-induced PS state. Fig-
ure 3(a) shows V − I curves at 8 T obtained after ZFC
to 4.2 K. In these measurements, the maximum current
(Imax) was increased successively from 10 mA to 40 mA.
The meaning of the data becomes clearer when we plot
them into V/I vs. I [Fig. 3(b)]. In this data set, we
successively changed the Imax from 1 mA to 40 mA to
3FIG. 3: (a) V − I curves of the NCMO crystal at 4.2 K
and 8 T after ZFC. Each curve is taken with successively
increasing Imax from 10 mA to 40 mA. (b) Current depen-
dence of the V/I and the effective sample temperature (T ∗)
calculated from temperature dependence of resistance mea-
sured at I = 10 µA. The curves were successively taken with
Imax = 1, 3, 10, and 40 mA.
show this effect in a logarithmic scale. Each curve in
the current-decreasing process sustains a certain value
determined by Imax. In the successive current-increasing
process, V/I is constant until the current exceeds the pre-
vious Imax. In other words, the sample remembers the
states at Imax even after reducing the current to zero. We
ascribe this phenomenon to the Joule heating, not to the
voltage inducing breakdown of the COI state4. The right
axis of Fig. 3(b) represents the effective sample temper-
ature T ∗ estimated by the temperature dependence of
resistivity at 8 T in the warming process after ZFC [see
Fig. 1(a)]. It is reasonable that the maximum power of
∼ 2 mW at I = 40 mA can heat up the sample from
4.2 K to 9 K.
We can explain these nontrivial phenomena qualita-
tively using a phenomenological model23. After ZFC
most parts of the crystal changes into the COI state at
low temperatures. Application of a magnetic field lowers
the free energy of the FMM state. In the present sample,
FIG. 4: (a) Variation of resistivity in NCMO caused by
pulsed-voltages with amplitude / duration of 10 V / 50 ms
at 13 K and 7.5 T. The inset shows the drop of resistivity
(∆ρ) from the initial value ρ0 (160 mΩcm) caused by single
voltage-pulse with various amplitudes. (b) Results in NSSMO
by pulsed-voltages with 0.17 V / 500 ms at 130 K and 0 T.
The inset shows temperature dependence of resistivity in the
NSSMO. The solid (dashed) lines indicate resistivity mea-
sured in the warming (cooling) process.
however, not the whole sample turns into the FMM state
due to the distribution of the potential barrier between
the two states. Joule heating stimulates local transitions
to the FMM state over the energy barrier, and short-
ens the lifetime τ(H ,T ), which determines the relaxation
rate from the COI state. Accordingly, in the current-
increasing process, a remarkable relaxation to the FMM
state takes place. On the other hand, in the current-
decreasing process, decrease in the sample temperature
makes τ longer. When τ is longer than the measurement
time, no change is observed, because the FMM regions
are frozen.
Up to now, we have discussed the way to control the
fraction of one phase in the PS state using hysteretic
behavior against changes in external field and tempera-
ture. In the following, we show the non-volatile resistive
4memory behavior caused by pulsed-voltages. Figure 4(a)
shows the change of resistivity in NCMO upon applying
pulsed-voltages of 10 V with a duration of 50 ms. These
measurements were carried out at 7.5 T after ZFC to
13 K. As shown in this figure, the resistivity decreases
step by step by a repetition of pulses with the same am-
plitude and duration. This change can be ascribed to
the increase in the applied power for every voltage pulse,
because the power is inversely proportional to the resis-
tance at a constant voltage. In this way, multiple values
of resistance can be memorized by heat pulses, and they
can be erased by removing magnetic field because the
COI state recovers at zero field [see inset of Fig. 1(a)].
We can also control the step height in the resistance drop
by changing the amplitude of voltage pulses as shown in
the inset of Fig. 4(a).
Such a memory effect is not specific to the NCMO,
but is commonly observed in other materials within the
hysteretic region between FMM and COI phases. In
Fig. 4(b), we show a similar memory behavior observed
in NSSMO at 130 K. This material is known to show a
prominent hysteresis: the COI state sets in below about
110 K upon cooling, while it melts at around 130 K upon
heating [inset of Fig. 4(b)]24. In this case, a similar step-
wise change in the resistance shows up at zero field and
higher temperature. The recorded low resistance state
can be reset by a thermal cycle. The present two ma-
terials shown here are merely prototypes to demonstrate
the potential for the memory devices. It is worth men-
tioning that there are several reports on charge-ordering
in manganites above room temperature25,26. The oper-
ating conditon of the memory effect can be significantly
improved by optimizing the material parameters.
This multivalued memory effect reminds us of another
type of resistive memory effects recently reported in some
transition metal oxides9,27. Although these effects set in
at room temperature, the origin is still controversial28,29.
Further studies are needed to control this effect in a re-
producible manner. On the other hand, our result ob-
served in the four-probe configuration is a bulk effect,
and can be easily controlled by tuning the heat pulse.
Such controllability together with drastic change in re-
sistance enables us to use them as a multivalued memory
within a single memory unit.
Although the present memory effect is driven by ther-
mal cycles, it does not necessarily mean a slow response
as a device. The present phenomena are rather analogous
to the memory effects in phase-change chalcogenides30.
In this case, crystalline and amorphous states are selec-
tively achieved through fast thermal cycles at a rate of
1011 K/s. In manganites, we utilize the first-order transi-
tion between electronic solid and liquid that require less
temperature change than the chalcogenides.
In summary, we have demonstrated non-
volatile multivalued memory effects in
bulk crystals of Nd0.65Ca0.35MnO3 and
(Nd1−ySmy )0.5Sr0.5MnO3 (y = 0.75) in the bi-stable
region of competing ferromagnetic metal and charge-
ordered insulating states. The essential role of the
current and the voltage is interpreted as a self-heating
effect, which opens a possibility to operate the multival-
ued memory effect in a controllable way.
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